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The Nature of Experience
by Gregory Sharrow

In his regular Journal

essays contribuling editor Greg
Sharrow ponders the connections between community and
curriculum. Greg is a former classroom teacher and now
Director of Education at the Vermont Folklife Centey with
a Ph.D. in Folklore. He has done extensite field research,
and is author of a number of publications, including the
multicultural textbook Many Cultures, One People. Greg 3
current workfocuses on the interplay offolklife and personal
identity and the role thal culture plays in our construction
of self. Greg directs the Discovering Community Summer
Institute and is also is a faculty member with Community
Worlrs Summer Institute on Service-Learning.

My 90-year-old mother, Marjorie, is coming
to my house for supper this evening. I am confident that
tonight she will be able to recall her own name, but I'm
equally certain that she will not remember mine. Nor will
she remember that I am her son or that she was married for
68 years to my father. If I were to ask, she would also be
unable to tell me what town she lives in or how she ended
up here, so far from her long-time Indiana home.
Given this description, all of which is true, you might
assume that Marjorie is so cognitively impaired that she is
beyond reach. That's the position ofmy brother's daughter,
Eve, who moums the loss ofher grandmother because when
she telephones Marjorie no longer has any idea who she is.
What Eve doesn't stop to consider is the fact that a telephone
conversation is too abstract and carries too little information
for my mother to be able to make any sense ofit. But if Eve

were to visit, my mother would immediately recognize her
Not as my deceased elder brother's second eldest daughter,
because all ofthat infonnation has vanished. lnstead, Marjorie would welcome Eve as a very important person whom
she is uttedy delighted to see.
These days my mother is quite likely to start a conversation by saying that she was always afraid of sex. (She

won't use the term "sex," but will talk around it by saying
something like "I didn't want to get involved in that.") She
goes on to explain that she always hung back from men,
didn't date like other girls, and as a result she never married. When I press her and ask about my father, she's quick
to reply that although she knew him all her life, there was
always a distance, a strangeness; you couldn't really call it
a marriage because there was no intimacy. Then she retums

to her theme: " I've always been alone. I never maried."
Community Works

Another of Marjorie's preferred topics is her mother,
Marion, who was emotionally absent and unrelentingly
critical. In this context she's likely to obserye "My mother
never had any children" or "I had no mother." At first blush
this sounds like a good reason to end the conversation and
head for the door. Then again, does a woman who refuses
to claim her daughter as her own merit the title "mother?"
Beyond biology, is there any sense in whichmy grandmother
can be properly described as having had a child? Not from
my mother's point of view.

The issue of personal truth remains the
same, and again it comes down to offering a
person the opportunity to interpret their own
experience.
Because the Vermont Folklife Center is closely identified
with oral history I get lots ofcalls from people who are look-

ing forproject advice. Often the feeling that stirs someone to
action is a sense of impending loss and the folks they want
to talk to are the oldest ofthe old. By conventional standards
my mother would be an unlikely candidate lor this kind of
oral history project because (to invert the usual language)
she isn't sharp as a tack, her mind is isn't clear as a bell,
and she doesn't have all her marbles. But let's consider this
again. The specifics of her ninety years of experience have

utterly vanished so you can't ask her about which stores were
downtown when she was ten or what her life was like during the Great Depression. But that doesn't mean that she's
without a past or that she has no personal history. She may
not recognize me as her son or remember anything from my
childhood but she knows that we have had an intense, lifelong relationship. Even as the details have fallen away, the
essential tmths persist, often expressed metaphorically.

I linger on my mother because for me she illustrates an
oppofiunity in oral history which too often goes unnoticed.
Yes, it's great to know that the classroom was painted blue
and that the traveling music teacher's name was Miss Mesh.
But it's also impotant to know what people value, how they
attribute meaning, and the ways in which they make sense of
and narrate their own lives. My mother's "personal truths"
are deeply etched in her consciousness, stripped down, abbreviated, distilled to their very essence. When my mother
tells me that she was never manied she is interpreting her
own experience and creating a narrative which she knows
to be true. In contrast with my mother, people whose neural
paths continue to fire have access to vast arenas ofmemory
and their stories about themselves are more complex, more
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wasn't that formal, but the big yellow buckets in the cafeteria
are a sign of the program that we believe is a great example of
that sustainability cycle, The food scraps get sent offto Vermont

like if kids were taking more ownership of their leaming in their
final two years, after a more structured freshman and sophomore

Compost Company and come back as soil that we used in science
and now in the greenhouse. The skills kids learned setting up the
program, weighing the scraps, communicating with the school community-led them to be already ramped up for the HungerBanquet.
The networking they did and their organizing were phenomenal.
The kids took it on as their project.

we're really trying to find out what to do."

year In both working on sustainability and restructuring our school,

Discovering Community, corl'd. .from p. 6
detailed, and more literal. Butthe issue ofpersonaltruth remains the
same, and again it comes down to offering a person the oppofiunity
to interpret their own expedence. That's something I've discovered
everyone is prepared to do ifgiven the chance.

"And that has created big ripples. The whole greenhouse
originally worked out beautifully as a hands-on summer program.
Now drat it's built and heated and growing vegetables, it's slowly

On apractical level this hanslates as a re-orienlation of tl'te oral
history process. To grossly oversimplifu, we move from a here-aremy-questions-please-fi11-in-the-blanks mode to inviting people to
tell us what's impofiant to them. In some circles this isn't a very
popular idea. For example, as a member ofa conrmittee planning
an oral historyproject to document women and activism during the
1960s and 1970s I offered to do a series ofexploratory inteNiews
to find out what kinds of issues women might raise and how they
rnight define activism in terms of their own lives. The historians
on the conmittee were aghast saying they couldn't imagine how I
could conduct even a single interview before they'd done the necessary preliminary research and equipped me with an appropriate
list ofquestions. We were obviottsly coming at this project in very
differenl ways.

becoming a classroom forbiology classes, where students complete
the cycle from food to waste to planting to harvesting to food to

eating."
"The Hunger Banquet has led us to reallytaking a much Jrarder
look at our school food on two strands at once-the quality ofthe
food andthe layout olthe cafeteria. lt's a wonderful way for kids to
value and undentand sustainability. We want to restructure both so
that we can celebrate food and eating as more impofiantthan filling
our faces and getting back to class. Before, we had long tables that
remindedme ofkids in cow stanchions getting theirfeed. Now, with
a variety oftables, we can all enjoy conversatjon, eating and our
break. We're continuing to look at the cafeteria-hopefully adding
some arlwork and a small stage for perfbrmances at lunchtime."

My approach to oral history is grounded in the discipline of
lolklore studies and the methodology ofethnographic field research,
which folklore shares with anthropology. As l've explained here
before, the objective of ethnographic inquiry is to enter into the
experience of an individual or a community or an occupation in
order to understand what's going on from an insider's point of
view. The tools ofethnographic research are observation as both
a detacbed observer and as a participant and interviewing. Thus
when folklorist Henry Classie undeflook the study of a village
in the English countryside he looked to village residents as both
leacher and guide. Glassie's objective was to identify the symbolic
focal point ofthis cornmunity; in shol1 order he learned that it was
"change ringing" in the centuries-old church tower, a tradition
which was equalJy prized by villagers across differences in gender,
age, and social class. He figured this out by talking to people and
closely observing what they do.

"Then, maybe the best example of the work running over
through the whole community is the work of the Earth Group,
which created cross-curriculum impacts by working with the Food
and Nutdtion Council on the community read ofPaul Fleischman's
Seedfolks. Even my whole family read it!"
When Peter reviews the next steps for sustainability leaming
MHS, he focuses on the challenges ofsuch cross-cunicular connections. To facilitate more service-leaming, Tom Sabo initiated a
new model for co-teaching one course with the community-based
Ieaming coordinator They hope this model will work for teachers
ofother disciplines as well, who haven't yet seen sustainability as
a "viable area ofinterest because they don'thave as many tangible
tools and processes as science." Peter says, "This is a discussion
we really have to have to inspire sustainability focus in other disciplines. I'm also interested in sparking a discussion of teaching
and sustainability, using the work of Parker Palmer
at

Likewise in the 1970s when fblklorist Sam Schrager conducted
major oral history project in a community that had been ripped
apart by labor strife earlier in the century his research brought into
view a broadly based social consensus that assefiedthe rightness of
the strikes. People who had been on opposites sides ofthe picket
line now uniformly saw the labor unrest as a good thing that had
ultimately bettered the lives of everyone. And it wasn't as though
committees had been rneeting to sofi this thing out. Rather this
form ofconsensus reflects an informal social process that happens
as people sort through past experience and begin to decipher what
it means. The result is a kind of"social truth." the outlines ofwhich
come into view as you talk to people who share a common experience. Ask twenty old Vermont larmers about the farm community
before the war and you'll quickly begin to hear some common
Discovering Comml.Jnity, cont'd. on p. 34
a

"What's unique aboutthis lsustainability workl is the dialogue
that comes with the understanding of sustainability. lt's more farreaching than fdialogue] about today's projects, [it's] about the
legacy ol impacts seven genemtions from now. I really hear that
conversation among the kids. I love the kids.... It's the way they are
that allows us to accomplish what we can. It's a gift we have...

"And this discussion-of engaging kids in sustainability, in
school, and about what our school is is helping us in our big
undedaking in reflecting on what our school will look like in the
next four to seven years. We have a pretty good idea that it's going
to look like a very differenthigh schoolwhen we're all done. We're
working seriously with students to reflect oo what it would look
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I like to visualize an oral history project as a chorus in
which some voices speak in unison, others in hannony, and still
others in dissonance. The truth lies less in any individual voice
thenres.

st.trted to lell the stoty, I saw pictlfes in m1, head and then when
I went into dreamland as you lold the rest ofthe story

yoLt kept on,

.ud h,atched it happen. " Clearly, the dream and story experience

than in the complex intermingling ofthese many voices simultaneously speaking together The big surprise is that so many voices

are woven together in Tara's experience.
Solo experiences later

are speaking in unison.

iflife,

in adolescence and adulthood, of-

ofbringing the individual back into dreamland.
The solo experience, in creating isolation, immersion in wildness,
deprivation of food, is intended to open the doors ofperception,
to allow the seeking of a vision. Dream life and waking Iife have
ten serve the purpose

I've often been asked how I can tell if some older limer is
pulling my leg, i.e., is there anyway I can be sure that people are
telling me the truth? I reply with confidence that ofthe hundreds
ofinterviews I've conducled over the course ofthe past twentyfive years, to a pe$on everyone has approachedthe interview with
utter seriousness and spoken the truth as they know it. ln fact, I
often describe the inter'\,'iew process with older people as a folm

beconre split and isolated fronr each other in most ofour lives. The

solo offers the opportunity to bring them back together By taking
advantage ofthe easy access back and forth between dream life and
waking life in early childhood, it's possible to lay down pathways
that won't be completely eradicated by the vines of time. And

ofbearing witness. The issue is not fact-ehecking but opening up
enough space in the process forpeople to talk about the things that

through showing Tam that she could visit her Mom in her dreams,
I gave her a tool for finding solace when she's alone.

matter most to them.

Historian Michael Frisch wriles about a student in one olhis
classes who decided to explore hard tinres
du ng the Great Depression through a series of interviews with
local farmers. In her first interyiew an older couple graciously explained thattheyhad hardly noticed the Depression because they'd
never had much money and they got their living from the farrr.
As for hard times, the influenza epidemic of 1918-19 had been a
devastating experience. The student retumed to class feeling that
herfirst interview had been a dismal failure. She later did a second
inter-view with the same result. Eventually it became clear that for
her project to succeed she needed to listen to her informants and
allow rhem to dehne the nalure oltheir own experience.

Tara's going to be eighteen soon. She's in her last semester of
high school. Last weekend she took her first solo roadtdp in her
slightly scuffed'97 Subaru Outback Spofl to visit her boyfriend
in college. I was auxjous about her driving by herself for six hours

intoductory history

on roads she's never been on to a place she'd never been. She was
leaving after work at 6, not getting there till about midnight. I was
nen/ous, but knew it was impoftant to let her go. She came back

energized, as much from the expedence of meeting the solo challenge as from seeing her boyfriend.

transition between high school and college she's heading
off to Costa Rica to do a teaching internship at The Cloudforest
School in Monteverde, Costa Rica from January through May.
She'l| live with a local family, get plunged into Spanish which
As

Which brings me back to my mother. Her example may be
extreme, but i1 rings in the same lesson: if you can actually hear
the things that people are telling you they will open up their lives
and share the essential truths of their experience. It's both the
challenge and the oppodunity oforal history research. --t

she barely knows, and be on her own, far away. She's nervous and

thrilled. Me too. But she's had this irnage, for the past five years,

ofliving in a srnall, dusty village in the Latin Anrerican highlands.
And I know she's got the skills ofinner fortitude and ofbeing able
to weave her dreams into everyday life. The solo experience, and
the benefits we reap from it, can be experienced early, and can take
new developmental lbrms throughout the life span. I'm looking
forward to listening to her new stodes. And I plan to visit her in

Of Place cont'd. from p. 8
a few people are skilled enough to decide what they want to dream
before going to sleep, and that's the stafiing point oftheir dreams.
But lor most of us. its catch as catch cao.

Dreamland while she's gone. E

Tara's access to dreamlald each night, her finding of the
stream, suggests some volitional control over her dream content.
Somehow she was able to hold on to the suggestion from waking
life and bring it jnto her sleep. Once she lound the stream and
followed it, the fluid, unexpected quality of dream imagery took
over As the dream starts to wane, she seems to be repofting that
she retumed home. another conscious or volitional act.
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Lucid dreaming doesn't happen lor most of us because the
pathways between dreaming and waking consciousness have become overgrown. We can't find the way anymore and moreover,
we don't have the time. But in early childhood, when the $orlds
are still merged, children can go in and out, like the blue and white
stdpes on Tara's dress, like sadness. After an impromptu story in
the bathtub one niglrt, Tara volunteered a wonderful description
ofjust how the proaess works in her mind. She said, "Illhen 1,ou
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